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Local teens to perform Peter and Wendy classic

The cast  of  the  play  'Peter  and  Wendy'
dress  in  costume for  a  rehearsal  of  the
Homeschool  Theater  Guild  at  the  True
Memorial Church in Rochester. Peter Pan
is  played  by  Peter  Murray  and  Captain
Hook is played by Alexander Shaw. Photo
by John Huff/Fosters.com

ROCHESTER — Celebrating its 20th anniversary this year, the Homeschool Theatre Guild is presenting Peter Pan and
Wendy, a lively theater rendering of J.M. Barrie's classic novel of youth and adventure. Performances will take place at
the Rochester Opera House on Thursday, May 21 at 7 p.m. and Friday, May 22 at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.

The play includes 30 local teens from communities including Rochester, Barrington, Dover, Nottingham, Middleton
and Strafford. Five crew members and 25 actors comprise the play.

During a recent rehearsal, 17-year-old Alex Shaw of Rochester said he was happy to get the role of Captain Hook during
the auditions. In a recent rehearsal, he wore an elaborate costume complete with a wig, a mustache, a pirate's hat, and
of course a large hook for his hand. Shaw said stepping into a role of being someone else is something he really enjoys in
theater.

"It's another outlook to what you can be," said Peter Murray, 17, who plays Peter Pan. He added that he enjoys being
able to bring entertainment and joy to others through acting.

Speaking about his own role as Peter Pan, Murray said, "It's definitely the most ambitious thing I've ever done."

During performances taking place later this month, Murray said audiences will enjoy the special effects, the combat,
and the adventures throughout the play. How the actors will portray Peter Pan flying, he said, is a secret.

Playing Wendy is Tory Paquette, 16, who describes her character as having "a really good heart."

"I had to kind of go back to being a kid," said Paquette, who has been acting for four years. "This is the biggest role I've
ever done."

Caroline Landry, 17 of Rochester, plays Wendy's youngest brother Michael Darling. She said she found being a kid on stage easy and freeing — stepping into a
role of having no responsibility. Fifteen-year-old Colin Powers of Barrington, who plays Wendy's other brother John Darling, agreed playing a kid is fun, but
noted that as a middle child his character is more sophisticated — he acts more sophisticated while wanting adventure at the same time.

Murray's sister Abigail Murray, 14, is playing Tinker Bell. She said through February, when the group began practicing for the play, she has enjoyed working
with such a variety of people. She said through rehearsing as her character, she has worked on "acting and reacting" with other actors in the play.

Director Margaret Murray said there is lots to learn while participating in theater, including memory, taking risks, appreciation for the arts, contributing to the
community, and supporting each other.

Advance tickets are $5 and can be purchased through any cast or crew member, or by calling 664-5896. Tickets are also available at the door for $7.
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